
Mathematis 242 { Priniples of AnalysisInformation on Final ExaminationDeember 6, 2004General Information� The �nal examination for this lass will be given during the sheduled period { 8:30to 11:30 am on Wednesday, Deember 15.� The �nal will be a omprehensive exam, overing all the topis from the three midterms,and the material about in�nite series from the past week. See the list of topis belowfor more details.� The exam will be similar in format to the midterms but roughly twie as long { it willwritten to take about 2 hours if you work steadily, but you will have the full 3 hourperiod to use if you need that muh time.� If there is interest, I would be happy to arrange an evening review session duringexam week (Monday would probably be the best day). We an disuss this in lasson Deember 6.Philosophial Comments and Suggestions on How to Prepare� The reason we give �nal exams in almost all mathematis lasses is to enouragestudents to \put whole ourses together" in their minds. Also, preparing for the �nalshould help to make the ideas \stik" so you will have the material at your disposalto use in later ourses.� If you approah preparing for a �nal exam in the right way it an be a real learningexperiene { espeially in a lass like this one where almost everything we have done\�ts together" in a very tight hain of logial reasoning starting with the CompletenessAxiom for the real number system. Muh of what we did earlier in the semester mayand should make muh more sense now than it may have the �rst time around!� Start reviewing now , and do some review eah day between now and Deember 15(even just 1/2 hour eah day will make a big di�erene). That way you will not be\runhed" at the end (and with any luk the ideas we have developed in this oursewill \stik" better!)Topis To Be Inluded0) Logi, sets, funtions and relations1) The real number system, rational and irrational numbers, the algebrai and orderproperties, the least upper bound (ompleteness) axiom.2) Mathematial indution3) Sequenes, onvergene (limn!1 xn { both " - N de�nition, and omputing limits viathe limit theorems.4) Subsequenes, The Nested Interval Theorem, and the Bolzano-Weierstrass theorem5) Limits of funtions, the limit theorems (sum, produt, quotient, \squeeze" rules),one-sided limits 1



6) Continuity, the Extreme and Intermediate Value Theorems7) De�nition and properties of the derivative, the Mean Value Theorem and its onse-quenes8) The de�nite integral, integrability, the Fundamental Theorem9) In�nite series { onvergene and divergene, key examples suh as geometri series,p-series, et. Absolute vs. onditional onvergene. Comparison, integral, alternatingseries, and ratio tests for onvergene.Proofs to KnowYou should be able to give preise statements of all the de�nitions listed on the oursehomepage and the theorems mentioned in the outline above. Also, be able to give proofsof the following:1) Every monotone inreasing sequene of real numbers that is bounded above onverges.2) The Intermediate Value Theorem (proof we did in lass relying on Bolzano-Weierstrasstheorem { Note: this is di�erent from the proof given in the text in Setion 22)3) The Mean Value Theorem4) The Fundamental Theorem of CalulusSuggested Review ProblemsSee review sheets for Midterm Exams 1, 2, and 3 for topis 1-8 in the list above.(Those review sheets are now reposted on the ourse homepage if you need another opy.)For topi 9:Setion 32/4, 5, 7Setion 33/3, 4, 5
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